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The militiamen are familiar now with
about all kinds of war but the fighting

'

Though a slayer himself, Shocklcy
believes in capital punishment for

Tho Seoul street-ca- r company may
take the fenders off Us cai-- s and dare

Hl the Koreani' to come on,

H; Many worthy citizens had no Idea
H' that they would this long be denied the
H privilege of complaining of mud.

It Is well, perhaps, to remember that
H the proposed ordinance regarding exits
Hi will not make it any er.-I- er to get out
Hr of

The Iroquois Coroner's Jury takes the
unique view that city olllcials should
dp things simply because the law

"With all the books at their command,
the members of the new library board

H, should be able to read up and find out
bow long their terms arc.

Mr. Woolley of Idaho has had such
harrowing experiences that he is prob-- ,
ably not well able to laugh last, now
that he has the opportunity.

t

H
Some Councllmen would evidently be

Hl astonished to learn what happens in a
H' Senate to an appointment when a vote
H on it result? in a refusal to confirm.

1 -

Hi The Senate Committee on Commerce
H has made a favorable report on Senator
Hs. Frye's bill which requires that supplies

R for the army and navy must be trans-H- j
ported, when ocean carriage is required,
in vessels of the United States. It has
heretofore been the custom of Congress

H ' to require that this Iraiisportlon shall
P ' be let to the lowest bidder, and In conse-H- .

quence the army supplies for the Phll- -
Hh ipplnes have been carried between New

Yprk and Manila through the Suez
' canal by an English steamship line. Not

a ton of It on that route was carried in
American bottoms. The bill will cure
this glaring evil. It should be passed
at once.

'An American, one of between five and
six hundred who invested in the Isle

' of Pines and went there to live, writes
to Harper's Weekly a protest against
turning that island"' over to Cuba. He
makes a strong case, too; showing that
the Cubans themselves conceded the
Island to belong to the UnUed States,
as- - tho plain reading of the treaty of
peace between Spain and the United
States Indicates; and, noting the ten-den-

to bo generous to Cuba, he ls

to tho administration first to be
Just to the Americans in the Islo of
Pines. It is a strong plea, and will no

' doubt be taken notice of by the Senate
committee which is now investigating
the truo status of the Islo of Pines.

The honor of possessing the world's
greatest gold mine now claimed by the
United States and the Transvaal will
soon belong to Bohemia, If we are to

' believe a statement credited by the
Engineering and Mining Journal to an

Hl Austrian contemporary. It says: "Ac-cordi-

to this account tho mine ia
i situated at Raudney. near Blanlkbcrge,

and the oro averages from 12 to 15 kgm.
Hp ' (IS000 to $10,000) gold per ton. No less
Hl than 500 men are to be employed under-groun-d,

and sufllcient ore is already in
sight to assure the continuance of

for at least forty years. Ma-tcri- al

for constructing thirty furnaces
haa been ordered from a manufacturer

H1 In Essen "With such brilliant prospects,
it seems rather remarkable that thef

mine should have been closed down
Etventy-llv- e years ago) as reported, for

Hk' want of capital; and, unfortunately, no
attempt is made to explain this ap-- B

parent inconsistency." Further par--1

ticulars, and especially confirmation,
H will be walled with Immense Interest.
HJ Probably there Is a mistake In the

H
, The exceedhig goodness and useful- -
j ncss of John D. Rockefeller, Jr., is as

well known as his wealth, and as
H ' the propensity of himself and of his
Hl f creamy father to swear off the taxes

on .their property. Young Rocke-H- l
feller's fame as u-- Sunday-scho- teacher
is growing, and it, with his social stand.H ' ing and ability to give when ho wants

B , to. attracts- - many to his classes on Sun-- "
H- I days. But the unrcgencrate oomc-tlmr- -s

get into those classes. The otherH Sunday, for example, Rockefeller, Jr ,

was unctuously impressing upon his
class their duty to uphold, inculcatej tuA Jncre.ase public. morjiHty, jvhe.a a

hand shot up suddenly. The teacher
stopped and Inquired what the young
man had to suggest. "How about the
public morality of swearing off personal
taxes and having residences in different'
States to aid in the fraud on the public
revenues V" The reply was soft and1

Impersonal: "That is a matter for
each man'a private conscience," said
the teacher solemnly. And It Is mighty
convenient to have that kind of a con-

science.

THE PROPOSED FIRE ORDINANCE.

The ordinance Introduced In the Coun-
cil on Monday night by Mr. Hartenstoln,
for the protection of the public In case
of an alarm at a theater or other place
of public assemblage, appears to be at
once efficient and conservative. It pre-

scribes means of egress nnd methods of
making them available for the use of
the audience, which if In fact enforced,
will ensure the maximum of safety to

the audience without being unduly bur-

densome on the management. To be
sure, there is no known peril here at
this time on this account, but it Is pre-

cisely when there is none that provision
should be made to meet It In case It

should come. The groat trouble in all
this matter comes from taking too much
for granted; from ajwumlng that tail Is
right, and that nobody Is going to get
hurt.

That was Just the trouble In the'
Iroquois theater in Chicago, and though
there had been at least one narrow es-

cape, and though it was known to a
number of persons connected with tho,
theater (and should have been known to
many more, and to the city officials who
have responsibilities under the law in
connection with this matter), that the
asbestos curtain wouldn't work, that the
shaft above the stage that should have
drawn the flame and smoke upward
wouldn't draw, and that most of the ex-

its wore concealed by curtains and the
doors behind the Curtains were locked,
still no notice was taken of these alarm-
ing defects, and the public was lured
into that death-tra- p under the practical
guarantee that all the safety provisions
of the law had been metftas' theinAtural.
presumption Is. For this) lack, a 'num-'

her of Chicago's officials, . Including
Mayor Harrison, have been charged
with blame. It is quite right that they
should thus be held to account, for It

was clearly their duty as officers of the
city to see that the guaranty of sufety
which was Implied by their allowing
that theater to open, was in truth what
the ordinances of the city required It
to be.

And right there Is the real lesson of
the Iroquois theater calamity; hot only
that the requirements of the ordinances
in regard to such structures are suff-
iciently explicit to afford adequate pro-

tection If enforced, but to sec that en-

forcement is actually made In fact and
deed.

"Whilakcr "Wright, the financial conrt-den-

man who manipulated the no-

torious swindles In London, and was
convicted, took his punishment very
hard. It was a scorchlngMccture that
he had from the Bench, and well de-

served. But It broke his heart. The
Inference naturally Is that ho had
dwelt so long in an atmosphere of de-

ceit, manipulation and sordid avarice
that he had lost all sense of the differ-
ence between legitimate and illegiti-
mate financial transactions. He had
been guilty of all the acts of financial
trickery, even to the falsification of ac-

counts and practical forgery.. And yet,
he did not seem to realize that he had
done anythlngwrong, as was manifest in
his bearing throughout, and In his vol-

untarily returning to London for trial.
But the lesson of it all will not be to
men of his stamp to stop their evil
practices, but to more effectually cover
their tracks.

The Utah Dairymen's Association Is
to hold its annual convention in Logan,
on February 17th and ISth. Nearly $200

worth of prizes for best butter and
cheese on exhibition arc offered, and the
railroads arc offering a round-tri- p rate
of one and one-fift- h rafe on the certifi-

cate plan. There should be a largo at-

tendance, for dairying means? much to
ytah, nnd there Is big money for the
State In a real improvement in the
dairy products. It Is expected that
Prof. "W. L. Carlylc of Colorado, and
Mr. T. M. While of Kansas City-- , will
be present, besides a host of butter and
cheese sharps from the different sec-

tions of Utah. There arc many excel-

lent creameries In the State, and the in-

dustry ought to assume large propor-
tions, for Utah Is well adapted to this
form of product,

That is a shocking disaster at the
Stratton Independence mine, Victor,
Colorado, There must indeed, us sug-
gested be something wrong with tin;
gearing of the machinery, to allow of.

the cage being dashed Into the sheaves,
as there Is no suggestion of the engi-
neer having lost his nerve, the usual
explanation in such a case. The safety
clutches on the cage' must have been
broken in order for the drop to have
occurred as reported, otherwise there
would probably have been no los3 of
life. But it was an awful thing,
and coming along with the sick-
ening reports from the coal-min- e horrdr
near Pittsburgh, it all ihakes gruesome
reading.

And so Pattl wouldn't sing at Butte.
The reason given was the fear of her
manager that the high altitude and the
smelter fumes might injuro her glo-

rious voice! Hear, hear! Louder on
the voice! It may (well io doubted
whelhpr that voice, as it 1f. could be
Injured by anything. And Judging by
an Intimation that tho sale of seats be-

ing not satisfactory, was tho real rea-
son for her refusal, the probability is
that aha yould Jiavfi rbkca the, inuj

If tho house had been all sold. (In any
ease, It might ha.ve been sold ) Besides,
the elevation of Butto was no sudden
thing; it was well known before, and It
ly certain that the smelters did not
start their belching smoke in. conse-
quence of her nrrlval. kBy Ihc-tim- of
her next "farewell tour," however,
Butte may he lowered a little, and tho
smelters might stop for a few days be-

forehand, so that the delicate, notes
from her throat might have the air all
to themech'os.

ANOTHER GREAT QUESTION.

During the last month n great deal
has been printed regarding the recla-
mation work of the Government In the
way of furnishing an increased water
supply to certain irrigated lands in
Utah. It has been made plain to the
people that Government fundn arc
ready to be used where It shall appear
that large areas of land arc to be bene-
fited and the owners thereof are willing
to repay the cost of the additional
water supply. One particular section In
Utah seems In a fair way to secure the
aid of the Government In providing an
abundant supply of water for Irrigation
purposes. The minds of the farmers
In Salt Lake valley are taken up with
the idea of with the Gov-

ernment to develop the Utuh lake propo-
sition nnd to thus give ample water
supply for all lands n the valley de-

pending upon the Jordan river. Other
localities are cited where Governmental
aid may be Invoked to store up
waters that now go to waste. It is all
commendable and will ultimately add
wonderfully to the land values In Utah.

But there Is another question-o-

If not quite, equal importance
that confronts all the farmers In Utah,
not only in the Salt Lake valley, but In
every valley In this State where Irriga-
tion Is practiced. Especially in the
older valleys, where land values are
naturally highest, the question of
drainage to remove seepage water 'and
the accumulation of alkali Is of as great
Importance as the problem of getting
more water for the land. Right in
Salt Lake county, where untold benefits
are expected to follow the completion of
the Governmental reservoir, there Is to-

day as much land ruined by seepage
and alkuli as there is land suffering for
more water. In Davis. Weber, and
Cache counties a very groat per cent of
the valley lands are rendered practical
useless from lack of drainage.

It is not our purpose to discuss in de-

tail, at this time the practical workings
and benefits that accrue to irrigated
land froin..pr.pper drainage. We 'simply
wish to call1 Attention to the faoVthat
something more than Irrigation Is

needed In all the older settled
valleys In Utah, and to go upon record
most unequivocally In favor of reclaim-
ing tho waste lands by drainage. The
United States Government is demon-
strating the perfect feasibility of wash-
ing the nlkall from the soil by means
of tile drains, and no man need hesi-

tate in undertaking the work for him-

self.
In future articles we shall indicate the

laws needed In Utah t,o provide for
a general system of drainage for each
section of irrigated farm lands. In the
meantime, and while tlie Increased
supply of water Is being arranged for,
it jDehooves the' farmers of Utah to look
into the nature of reclaiming by drain-
age their farm lands now useless from
seepage and excess of alkali.

The sulky glfl of 550,000 by the Sultan
of Morocco, nominally for the exhibit
at the St. Louis exposition, probably
won't do much for Morocco, under the
circumstances. He Is tired of the whole
affair, being bored by tho frequent and
persistent appeals In behalf of the ex-

hibit that have been made to him. lie
wants to hear no more-- about It.. He
tells Commissioner Langermail to take
the money and do what he likes
with it; put It In his own pocket If he
wants to. And yet. It Is all In silver,
and took a regular caravan to convey
the money to the coast. Probably thc-r-e

aro others who might sympathize with
the Sultan In his boredom on this mat-
ter, and wish like relief. By the
way, what has become of that "pre-
tender" who was makglng it so hot for
this frisky young Sultan last year?
Why wouldn't It be a good idea for
Abdul Aziz to send him to the ex-

position, and thus Becurc his absence
for a while at least from Morocco?

A speed of 125 miles an hour, as pro-

jected for the service on the
New York Central, will certainly be up
to the times; It will take very solid
equipment to stand it. But that the big
railroad companies arc turning their
attention to electric power, with the
suggested abolition of the steam loco-

motives altogether within the limits of
Greater New York, proves that practi-
cal transportation men sec great
possibilities In the new motor "power.
The rate of speed proposed, If applied,
say. to a train running between this
city and a hypothetical bathing and
summor resort on the west shore of
Antelope Island, would cause it to cover
the distance In about twelve minutes

IS. O. EYHNS,)
I Undertaker and Embalmer.
1 Open All Nig-ht- Tet 384. i
B 213 State St, Salt Lake City. M

j

' a umn itAs ;i one-dn- y inducement, we offer 10 beautiful linen
pattern, d border, 1ab!e cloths at a reduction of

S
ONE-FOURT- The lengths are respectively 21-2- , 3,

and 3 1-- 2 yards and Ihe prices range from 3.00 to ?G.u0.
Tho quality of goods for tho price Is ever
an essential fcaturo In linen purchases.

M h m Wns Mm Wlh !Hfe(Mr&ift V

This is reduction week In many lines In Men's Furnishings. Of r.ouivo, If
a man doesn't care for price doesn't Invcstlgato quality a nuui hard to
reach our ads may not Interest him but the reaching means a saving-- . H

Many a man Is wearing a tie for which ho paid $1.E0 quality same as HI

oiii p stylo Hamo as our patterns no more effective, than in found In tho Hues W

which wo show and sell at 75c for tho rest of tho week. Other .furnishings I
! In proportionate reduction. B

When wc talk through tho newspapers we pay big money for the prlvl- - M

lego. When wo advert Iho ait article at a given price, tho quality is depend- - U

able, the reduction genuine. .
Q

Come In and hco. ' S
' Go olsevliero nnd see.

Then eouio hack and If your purchases amount to very much you will
j have saved ;I day's wages.

AVe aro showing some veots, full of style, swell designs and In
the latest cut. ' E

A large shipment has jiiHt been received from an English maker whoso
reputation Is world wide a lino of cxqulslto neckwear of tine quality.

Tho shoo sulc Is still on. Seldom aro reductions of equal worth made In
shoes.

: . The Basement Section is having Its Inning this week.
The cut prices Include everything In tho basement. 6

I Reductions of unusual force aro In vogue there.

Thr dress goods and silk sale Is a feature of the week. c

Women are aware of the reductions a half and less than half prices.
' The pleasure of shopping is enhanced when women can go to the too- - 8

. room and enjoy a delicious cup Of U-a-, rest awhllo and Indulge In a quiet chat, t
Tho tea Is only 10c.

! KDTIHi-OTtSE- Kl Ca
n The Modern Store: Moderate Prices for Everybody.

iiiiill hhu-il- ' main TviiiM.sgTfiB;gray

feSp On tk Spare

lPI ViiP' Buy a S0Od plano and bc satisfied. Why
.,J-rX!- fe yJQ buy n D00r t'lano bucauso It ls cheap,

)i litl Xf)ifti3 when, by paying just a trific more you

lraa ySfl l'an jrot tnc l)03t- - Come hi and get our
fu low "Sures and easy terms on IIIGH- -fllvO1! Jig GRADE PIANOS.

Vl Vansant & Chamberlain
$3 32 Main. Opp. Z. M. I.

:

Remington Typewriters

Moderate.

Ample Stock of Excellent Machines.
TABULATORS ATTACHED WHEN DESIRED.

We Will Send Them A.ny'&jhere.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER- - COMPANY.
172 SOUTH WEST TEMPLE ST., SAXT LAKE.

1 $8.75 $8.75 $8.75 j
I For any $12, $15 or $fi8

SUIT R VEReHT
1 IN THE HOUSE.

M. FL DESKY
I 205 So. Main. 10 E. 2nd So. 1

(n Good
Investment
Is a reliable watch. The

I way to get it is to go to a
reliable store and rely j
upon their judgment.

We offer reliable watches I

only, and guarantee every
one. I

I

I

The fuel required for one
ordinary grate fire or S
stove is sufficient to
warm an entire house by
HOT WATER circula- - J
Hon. 5

The boiler requires less
attention than does a stove.
Cleanly, convenient, operates
automatically.

IDEAL, Boilers and
AMERICAN Radiators.

P. J. MORA IT,
'A Board of Trade Bldg.,

i, halt lake. 4

HHNO
SHP L I

FOR TOILET AND BATH.

Delicate enough for the softest
skin, and yet efficacious in removing
any stain. Keeps tho skin in perfect
condition. In tho bath gives all tho
desirable after-effec- ts of a Turkish
bath. It should he on every wash-stan- d.

ALL GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS.

Milk Diamonds

$mk Watches

welry

Ladies' hair ornaments
are in demand and we
have a strikingly artistic
and novel assortment, to
suit all buyers.

LYON & CO., 143 Main St

Two Carloads
I Of Fine Furnlturo Intended for
I Holiday Trade, but delayed In tran- - m
B sit, now to bo sold regardless of I

I I. X. L, Furniture and Carpet I
I ' Installment Houso, I
1 S E. Second South St.

P. A. SORENSEN, Propr.

SMHLL PROFITS IS
MY MOTTO. gst

That's why I sell o tEt
much of Watches, Dla- - idEL
jnonds, Jowclry and p52B'.
Clocks reliable goods at
honest prices. Expert re- - tmjiJL j,inr3i
pairing a npeclalty. Siil "J
SflL SICKLE tJr'THE JEWELER.
75 East Second South Street, Between

Commercial and State Streets.

Friday and SaturdayTf
SATURDAY MATIJ-- W .

juies MURR tea
Prccent.s tho Clever YomL T

Actor, JgA

if PAUL tl
In tho Now York and London slT

The Mummy!
and th 1

Humming Bii
By ISAAC HENDERSON, S

Entire production tho same ,
lng tho long run In Sow York Ch

Prices 2.tc to S1.E0, 'll
Sale- begins "Wednesday r1?l'tpended. Carriages at Q:I5, llJt W

Prote&ioITf
Beats a Cure
ALL TO PIECES. WEATHni
CHANGES AT THIS TIME Of

YEAR NECESSITATE 1XTi$
PRECAUTIONS, AND yj t

HAVE CHEST PROTECTOR fl
EOR EVERYBODY, wTTHIj!

THE REACH OP evebt! S
PURSE. THEY'RE ALL GOOD; U

BUT SOME ARE BETia! t
THAN OTHERS. Y0TI CAS

GET ONE FOR 50 CENTS, 08!

S3, OR AT ANY PRICE 'w tt

TWEEN. j Ft

S SCHRAMM'S! i

I Where ths J
jj Cars Stop. J

B Located. In Heart of the BuilcwlB
3 ami Theater Districts. H

S New Wilsonl
i EUROPEAN HOTEL. Ml
i A. FRED "WET. ,fli
A SALT LAKE C1TT.
A Rates. J1.00 to J3.C0 p?r dir.
f Popular Priced Restaurant. lu
3 200 Rooms, with Telephone, Hrt'M
J p.nd Cold Running Water. S!n7
K Private Baths. A

...SHOE

SPEcJ

S3.50 and S4.00 values, 8

men and women.

Last week of the eate

-- !

238 and 240 Main sL fj

'Phone- m
i

Op'tROUBIJB
A BARREL

Can be avoided by calling " 1 lfM
plumber at tho right time W
time is when things nret nJK1j
getting out of order and

bo found at ourof plumbers can
"WE DON'T CARE t

To do work for people who "JM
tlcular. It's a waste of good. J((!(M
fort and skill. If you have M
piece of work that you wan
right, wo want tho Job f iM

I. M. HIQLEY & Cm
HONEST PLUMBERS.

Electric AVlr.ng and

1U9 East First Somli2i!iL---

Elk Liquor Co.,

I Salt Lake Agents for ,

I WW. J.LEMP BREWING C03j

! St, Louis Draught and

Bottled Beor.

'Phono 2065-- Corner w
j

and First South.


